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Abstract
Shape classification via linear granulometric moments is examined for patterns suffering varying
degrees of edge noise. It is seen that recognition is quite poor even for modest amounts of noise
and remains poor even when the patterns are first filtered by a close-open filter. Recognition
accuracy is greatly improved, for both unfiltered and filtered images, by employing exterior
granulometries. These are constructed by applying the various linear structuring-element
sequences to the corresponding linear convex hulls of the noisy patterns. The resulting
granulometric distributions are then not corrupted by noise-induced probability mass at the left of
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1. INTRODUCTION
Morphological granulometries have been proposed for use in shape recognition (Serra [1] and
Maragos [2]). The granulometric method is attractive owing to its rigorous mathematical
foundation in the theory of random sets (Matheron [3]). However, as proposed for shape
recognition, application of the method does not take edge noise into account. The present paper
investigates the accuracy of granulometric shape classification in the presence of edge noise when
applying a combination of linear structuring elements. Linear granulometries have proved to be
very useful for binary texture recognition (Dougherty et al [4]). They are efficient to implement
because they operate directly on run-length encodings, asymptotic behavior of their features is well
understood ( Dougherty and Sand [5]), and their behavior in both union and subtractive noise has
been characterized (Bettoli and Dougherty [6]). Nonetheless, the present paper demonstrates their
poor performance when used for noisy pattern recognition and proposes amodification of the
method, still granulometric in nature, that achieves far higher recognition rates when there is edge
noise present. The proposed modification is superior for both unfiltered noisy shapes and shapes
filtered viamedian, closing and close-open.
Morphological granulometries were conceived byMatheron [3] to characterize granular binary
images relative to the size and shape of the grains composing the image. The granulometric
methodology models a sieving action with
increasing-sized sieves and the image is classified in
accordance with the rate of sieving. The model involves iteratively opening an image by increasing
structuring elements so that the
image undergoes successive diminution, employing the decreasing
image areas as a size distribution, normalizing the size distribution so that it becomes a probability
distribution, and using the lower-ordermoments of this normalized distribution as descriptors of
the image. In practice, more than one granulometry is applied to the image and classification
accuracy depends on an appropriate choice of granulometries and moments from those
granulometries. Binary granulometric texture classification has been sucessfully employed by
Dougherty et al [4, 7] and Bhagvati et al [8], the Euclidean granulometric theory ofMatheron
has been extended to the gray scale by Dougherty [9], and classification of textures via gray-scale
granulometries has been performed by Chen et al [10, 1 1].
Granulometric pattern recognition proceeds by applying successive openings to the shape as one
would to a texture, thereby creating a shape signature. It is well-known that such an approach
does not produce an inevitable transform; however, so long as the original collection of shapes
possess different granulometric distributions, in principle, at least, the method applies. But how
well? If shapes are close to being congruent, then their normalized granulometric size
distributions, often called their granulometric spectra or pattern spectra, tend to be close. Thus,
even though the ideal shapes are distinct and possess distinct spectra, recognition can be adversely
affected by noise, even if this noise is constrained to the shape's edge, as it will be in the present
study. Here we examine recognition accuracy in the presence of edge noise by applying the
granulometric classification procedure to regular polygons having an increasing number of sides,
differentiation becoming more difficult as the number of sides increases.
2. GRANULOMETRIES AND PATTERN SPECTRA
In the present section we briefly review the fundamental properties of granulometries and
specify the granulometric information we will subsequently employ (see Dougherty [12], Giardina
and Dougherty [13], or Vincent and Dougherty [14] formore complete descriptions of the general
theory). We introduce the theory in the Euclidean framework, so that an image is modeled as a
closed subset of the Euclidean plane, and we describe themost basic type of granulometric size
distribution, that generated by a single convex, compact base image B.
The opening of a binary image S by a binary structuring element B is defined by
SoB = U {B+jc:B+xcS } (1)
whereB+jc= {b + x: be B}. As a filter, opening is antiextensive, increasing, translation
invariant, and idempotent [(SoB)oB = SoB]. Key to granulometric analysis is the concept of
relative openness: E is relatively open with respect toB ifE = EoB. In this case we say that E
is B-open and, for any set S, S o E c S o B.
If B is a convex, compact set and r > t, then rB is fB-open. Consequently, if for fixed S we
consider the family {S O rB } , then for f > t > 0, S o rB c S O rB. IfQ(r ) denotes the area of
SOfB, thenQ( ) is a decreasing function of t. Ifwe assume S is compact and B consists ofmore
than a single point, then SofB = 0 and Q(t ) = 0 for sufficiently large t. Since Q(f ) is decreasing,
the normalization
&(t) = i (2)
0(0)
K }
where Q(0) is defined to be the area of S, is increasing from 0 to 1, and, as shown byMatheron
[3], is continuous from the left. Thus, <J>(f ) defines a probability distribution function and its
derivative '(t ) = d<5(f )/df is a probability density. {S o rB } is called a granulometry, 0{t ) is
called a size distribution, and both 0(t ) and 0'(? ) are termed the granulometric spectrum or
pattern spectrum of S relative to B.
Since 0\t ) is a probability density, it possesses moments. These are employed as image
signatures. Owing to the randomness of the image process, 0'(r ) is a random function. Each
realization of the image process yields its own particular pattern spectrum, which is a realization of
the spectrum process, and each spectrum realization has its own particular moments. Thus, the
moments of the pattern spectrum (its mean, varaince, skewness, etc.) are themselves random
variables. Since these pattern-spectrum moments are random variables, they possess their own
statistical distributions, and these in turn possess their own moments. Letting PSM, PSV, and
PSS denote the mean, variance, and skewness of the pattern spectrum, PSM, PSV, and PSS are
random variables possessing their own distributions. They have their own means (expectations)
E[PSM], E[PSV], and E[PSS], and their own variances, Var[PSM], Var[PSV], and Var[PSS].
Granulometric classification depends on the distributions of the pattern-spectrum moments. These
have been described and shown to be asymptotically normal for certain image models (Sand and
Dougherty [5, 15, 16]).
The preceding theory is Euclidean and must be adapted to digital images (subsets of the
Cartesian grid). Consider a sequence {Efc}, k = 0, 1, 2,..., of structuring elements of increasing
size, where Ek+l is Efc-open for all k . If S is any image, then S o Efc+1 is a subimage of S o Ek
and applying successive openings yields a decreasing sequence of images:
SoE03SoE13SoE23... (3)
For each k, let 0(k ) be the number of pixels in S o Ek . Then 0(k ) is a decreasing function of k,
(assuming E0 consists of a single pixel) Q(0) gives the original pixel count in S, and (assuming S
to be finite) 0(k ) = 0 for sufficiently large k . Applying normalization with k in place of t yields a
normalized size distribution <J>(Jfc ). It is a discrete probability distribution function and possesses a
discrete derivative
<D'(fc ) = dO(ife ) = 0(Jfc + 1)
- 0(k ) (4)
which is a discrete density (probability mass function). This density is used for practical digital
analysis, it generating, as in the Euclidean setting, a
granulometric spectrum and associated
moment signatures.
There exists a straightforward approach to forming sequences {Ek} such that Efc+1 is Eropen:
choose a primitive E and let E0 be a single pixel, Ex
= E, E2 = E 0 E, E3 = E 0 E E,.... We
are assured that Ek+1 is Eropen since Ek+1
= Ek E and the dilation of two sets is open with
respect to both. Appropriate sequences can also be constructed "by
hand."
In the present study we make use of the PSM, PSV, and PSS, which, in terms of a discrete
granulometry, are given by
PSM= k O'(fc) (5)
fc= 0


















For pattern recognition, unless one wishes to discriminate size, it is necessary to normalize the
granulometric moments. It is shown in [13] that ifA is a binary image, r > 0, rA is the scalar
multiple ofA by r, and \ik'(rA) is theMi moment of the pattern spectrum for rA, then
U.fc'(rA) = r%'(A) (9)
It is well-known that
Area(rA) = r2Area(A)
(10)















Thus, the normalized PSM is given by
PSMoor(A) =^ (13)







Division by PSM2(rA) = r2PSM2(A) yields
PSV(rA) PSV(A) (15)
PSMz(rA) PSMZ(A)
Taking square roots in the preceding equation
yields the normalized PSV, namely,
PSSD(A) n~
PSV (A) = (16)
noA J
PSM(A)
where PSSD denotes the pattern-spectrum standard
deviation. Note that the normalized PSV is
actually the pattern
spectrum coefficient of variation.
Finally, because we are using the coefficient of skewness as which has the cube of the standard
deviation in the denominator, PSS is a dimensionless (normalized) parameter.
Figure 1. Illustration ofPSM normalization.
Using an n-side regular polygon as an example, the above
algorithm for normalization of PSM can
be proved geometrically as follows:
As shown in Figure 1, for Pn inside the circle C,the
10
area of the polygon is Ap, the radius of the circle is r and u^, is the PSM ofP . The angles 0 and
6j are shown in the Figure.
Area of Triangle AOPQ = 1/2 *OM
*
PQ
OM = r *cosQ
Pq_
2*r*sinQ
Area ofTriangle AOPQ = r
2 *
cos9 * sin9 (17)
SinceP is composed of n such triangles
Ap= n*r2*cosO*sinQ (18)
From the figure it is seen that
[Xp= 2*r*sinQl (19)
Therefore
M-p _ 4*sinQi *sm91 ^rv)
Ap n*cosQ*sinQ
The size feature r of the polygon is not in the above equation, only the shape parameters 0 and 9i.
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4. PATTERN CLASS
The pattern class for the study consists of the six regular polygons having 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, and 14
sides, and we denote a regular polygon with n sides by Pn. Three granulometries are employed for
each shape, each generated by a linear structuring-element sequence. The three primitive
structuring elements are a vertical line, horizontal line, and a
+45
line. We do not use a line
because it will generate the same granulometry for each of the polygons as does the
+45
line. It
should be kept inmind that all actual patterns are digital approximations of a perfect Euclidean
polygon and that all lines are digital.
The basic shapes are constructed within a 256 x 256 image frame by fitting a circle within the
frame and then fitting the polygon within the circle. The polygons, as they appear digitally, are
shown in Fig. 2. Figure 3 shows the basic 12- sided polygon and several of the iterated openings
by the granulometry generated by the
+45
line. Figures 4, 5, and 6 show the pattern spectra for
all six polygons when using the vertical-, horizontal-, and +45-linear granulometries,
respectively.
The effect of normalization is illustrated by considering the basic hexagon (A) shown in Fig. 7
and the shrunken hexagons (B and C) also shown in the figure. Owing to image digitization in the
computer graphics, the shrunken hexagons are not perfect
Euclidean scalar-multiples of the
original; however, as is clear from Table 1, the normalized PSM and
PSV are quite stable over the
three hexagons.
12
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Figure 7. Illustration of the effect of size normalization.
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Table 1. PSM and PSV of images A - C
Images A B C
PSM(Horizontal) 0.889 0.9178 0.9412
PSM(Vertical) 0.9266 0.903 0.8749
PSM(45) 0.4529 0.454 0.4552
PSV(Horizontal) 0.05494 0.05655 0.05853
PSV(Vertical) 0.03316 0.03495 0.03724
PSV(45) 0.04274 0.0461 0.0448
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5 . NOISE MODEL
The key intent of the study is to investigate the effect of edge noise on shape discrimination. The
noise used in the study consists of some pixels of the shape (near the edge) being turned black and
some pixels outside the shape (near the edge) being turned white. There are two parameters
associated with the noise, these being the density d and range r of the noise, density measures the
rate at which pixels are flipped and range measures the distance from the edge within which the
noise operates.
Noise generation is keyed to the boundary pixels of the polygon. Letting G(x, y ) denote the
gray value at pixel (x, y ), G(x, y ) = 1 if (x, y ) belongs to the polygon and G(x, y ) = 0 if (x, y )
does not belong to the polygon. Figure 8. shows the point (x,y ) and the pixels around it. The
noise is generated according to the following algorithm:
1. If G(x, y ) = 0, go to the next pixel, since no noise is generated at (x, y ); if G(x, y )
= 1, check
to see if (jc, y ) is a boundary pixel.
2. If G(x, y ) = 1, (x, y ) is declared to be a boundary pixel if one of its strong neighbors lies
outside the polygon (has value 0).
3. If (x, y ) is an edge pixel, then uniform random noise is generated around it. First, two random
integers randl and randl are generated, where
-r 12 < randl < r 12
-r 12 < randl < r 12 (21)
and where r is the noise range.
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4. Flip the value at pixel (x + randl, y + randl ):
G(x + randl, y + randl ) <-- I 1 - G(x + randl , y + randl ) I (18)
5. Repeat the randomization of steps 3 and 4 a total of <i times, where d is the noise density.
6. Go to the next pixel and repeat procedures 1 through 7.
The degree and extent of the noise about the edge of a polygon depend on d and r , respectively.
Figure 9 shows the 12-side and 14-side polygons corrupted by noise of various ranges and





,y iHaBlIl P(x + l,y)
P(x,y-1)
Figure 8. Illustration of a edge point.
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12-side at range =10, density =2 14-side at range =5, density =4
12-side at range =10, density =4 14-side at range =15, density =4
12-side at range =10, density =6 14-side at range =20, density =4
Figure 9. Illustration ofpolygons corrupted by noise of various ranges and densities.
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Go to pixel P(x,y)
count s 0
Generate two random
Integers randl & rand2:
r/2 < randl < r/2




count = count + 1
No
Figure 10. Flow chart of the noise generation model.
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6 . CLASSIFICATION
Shape classification employs nine features: PSM, PSV, and PSS for horizontal, vertical, and
+45
linear granulometries, where PSM and PSV denote the normalized versions as defined in Eqs. 13
and 16, respectively. The values of these features for the six basic polygons employed in the study
are provided in Table 2. For the purpose of classification, Table 2 is stored in memory for
comparison with the corresponding features for observed noisy polygons.
Table 2. Perfect Image Matrix
Images 4-side 6-side 8-side 10-side 12-side 14-side
PSM(Horizontal) 0.9889 0.899 0.9122 0.907 0.915 0.9081
PSV(Horizontal) 0 0.05494 0.03947 0.04343 0.0404 0.04171
PSS(Horizontal) 0 -1.964 -1.13 -1.6069 -1.414 -1.5481
PSM(Vertical) 0.9889 0.9266 0.9122 0.9105 0.9044 0.9101
PSV(Vertical) 0 0.03316 0.03947 0.0409 0.04096 0.04073
PSS(Vertical) 0 -0.2276 -1.13 -1.353 -1.459 -1.452
PSM(+45) 0.4445 0.4529 0.4611 0.4576 0.459 0.4583
PSV(+45) 0.125 0.04724 0.03798 0.04143 0.0419 0.04125
PSS(+45) 0.5655 -1.7 -1.142 -1.5749
-1.5617 -1.5116
Symbolically, the perfect polygon Pn has associated with it the feature vector
24
Fn ~ (fnl fn2'-, W (23)
where fl5 f2,..., f9 correspond, in order, to the nine granulometric features listed in Table 2.
Each observed polygon P also as a feature vector associatedwith it, which we denote by
VP
= (vPi> vP2>-> vp9) (24)
The distance between Fn and VP is taken to be the normalized mean-square error,





j = 1 fnj
Normalization is employed to ensure there is parity among the nine features. An observed
polygon is classified as n-sided ifD(n, P) < D(m, P) for all m # n.
Experiments were performed at fixed noise-level density 4 and various range levels, 1 to 20.
The reason for choosing density 4 is that the polygonal boundary appears most corrupted at this
level. Lower levels yield less flipped pixel values; higher levels flip sufficient numbers of pixel
values to make the noisy boundary appear much like the original, albeit, at a different size. At each
range level, the uniformly distributed noise was generated 30 times for each polygon to
create a collection of noisy polygons. Altogether, 3600 images were generated (6 polygons, 20
noise levels, 30 realizations of each). Granulometries were applied to either the original collection
or to a collection composed of filtered noisy polygons.
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Each noisy (or filtered) polygon was iteratively opened by the three linear structuring-element
sequences, the corresponding moments were found to obtain the nine-component feature vector,
the mean-square-error vector was calculated, and the polygon classified as the ideal polygon for
which the mean-square error was minimized. Not only was classification performed using the full
nine features, it was also performed using all subsets of the nine. Based upon these results, we
selected the optimal m-feature filter for m = 1, 2,..., 9. As might be expected, recognition
accuracy tends to peak with a subset of the full feature set.
Table 3 gives the recognition accuracy for the optimal m-feature classifier (the m features being
listed in each case) for the unfiltered noisy polygons. As can be seen from the table, classification
accuracy stabilizes at about 40.5% (1458 out of 3600 correctly recognized) with five (5) features.
Thus, performance is very poor. Table 4 gives recognition accuracy for the optimal m-feature
classifier for close-open filtered polygons. Classification accuracy reaches 53.3% (1918 out of
3600) with four (4) features, stabilizes there, and then falls with eight features. Although
performance is significantly improved with preprocessing by a filter often used for shape
restoration, it is still poor.
Table 3. Accuracy with m optimal features using no filters
m 123 4| 5b/89
% 35.4 35.4 37.9 40.3 40.5 40.5 40.5 40.5 34.1
Table 4. Accuracy with m optimal features using close-open filters
'
m i 2 4| 5 6 7 8 9
% 38.9 48.4 52.5 53.3 53.3 1 53.4 53.4 52.6 46.3
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Had there been no noise, then recognition would have been perfect; yet across the 20 noise ranges,
optimal accuracy barely exceeds 50% even after close-open filtering. Why? The problem has to
do with the way the pattern spectrum is effected by edge noise. Specifically, small components of
a few or less pixels are sieved from the image with very small structuring elements. This creates a
concentration ofprobability mass at the extreme left of the pattern-spectrum density. Although this
mass is small, it tends to be far to the left of the main probability mass and therefore has a
disproportionate effect on the mean, variance, and skewness of the pattern spectrum. This effect is
evidenced in Fig. 11, Fig. 12 and Fig. 13, where we show the normalized horizontal, vertical and
+45
granulometric distributions for realizations of the six polygons degraded by noise with
density 4 and range 10. Notice the strong derivative at the extreme left and compare this to the
corresponding nonnoisy distributions shown in




















































4 side 6 side
8 side 10 side
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12 side 14 side
Figure 13.
+45
granulometric size distributions in noise.
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7. EXTERIOR GRANULOMETRIES
To mitigate the disproportionate effect of edge noise, we introduce amodification of the
granulometric method for pattern recognition. We describe it in detail for horizontal stmcturing
elements; its descriptions for other linear structuring elements is completely analogous.
The horizontal hull of an image S is found by filling S in a row by row fashion. For any row j in
the image frame, take the extreme left and right pixels in S lying in row j and let Rj be the set of
pixels between and including the extreme pixels. The horizontal hull of S is the union over all j of
the Rj. The exterior horizontal granulometry for S is the granulometry of the horizontal hull of S.
When S is a noiseless convex pattern, it equals its horizontal hull; however, if
S'
is a noisy version
of S, the horizontal hull of
S'
is horizontally convex, whereas it is highly likely that
S'
itself is not
horizontally convex. Thus, the horizontal hull of
S'
is described by a single run-length for each
image-frame row, while
S'
is not. Hence, the normalized granulometric distribution of the
horizontal hull does not exhibit the strong derivative at the extreme left that is characteristic of the
edge-noise degraded pattern. Consequently, the left-side concentration of probability mass
characteristic of edge-noise-degraded images is absent and the effects on the PSM, PSV, and PSS
are mitigated. True, classification confusion is still engendered by the noise at high ranges, but
much better recognition can be expected. Figure 14, 15, 16 show the normalized exterior
horizontal, vertical and
+45
granulometric distributions respectively for noisy realizations of the
six polygons with noise density 4 and range 10. Compare these to the ordinary granulometric
distributions for the nonnoisy polygons shown in
Figure 4, 5 and 6 and ordinary granulometric
distributions for noisy polygons














































































Figure 15. Exterior vertical granulometric size distribution in noise.
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4 side 6 side
8 side 10 side
12 side 14 side
Figure 16. Exterior
+45
granulometric size distribution in noise.
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8. EXPERIMENTAL ANALYSIS
To experimentally demonstrate the increased effectiveness of exterior granulometries for
noisy-shape recognition, as compared to ordinary granulometries, various filtering schemes and
classifications have been performed on the test bed of 3600 noisy shapes. Various filters have
been employed, all using 3x3 templates: median, closing, and close-open. Figure 17(a) shows a
noisy decagon with noise range 10 and noise density 4. Parts b, c, and d of the figure show the
effects of the median, closing, and close-open, respectively. We examine the corresponding
accuracies for ordinary and exterior granulometries.
Tables 5 and 6 provide the numbers of correct recognitions when using ordinary and exterior
granulometries, respectively, based on all nine features, for classification of unfiltered shapes at
noise range 1 through 20 and noise density 4. Except for the square and the decagon, recognition
rates decrease to zero by range 4. Recognition accuracy is far superior with exterior
granulometries, perfect recognition being maintained for the square, hexagon, and octagon up to
noise range 15. Overall, the difference is most striking ifwe only consider noise ranges r < 5.
For these r
,
overall accuracy for exterior granulometries is 99.9%; for ordinary granulometries it is
61.6%. Forr < 7, accuracy for exterior granulometries is 99.4%.
From the confusion matrices ofTables 7 through 11, we see that misclassification is often
consistent for fixed density and range but can be different over various density-range
combinations when applying ordinary
granulometries. As evidenced by Tables 12 through 14,
misclassification tends to be more mixed when applying exterior granulometries.
Tables 15 and 16 provide the opitmal classifiers for
m = 1, 2,.., 9 for ordinary and exterior
35
granulometries, respectively. Performance ratings are over all 20 noise ranges. Highest accuracy
(84.0%) for exterior granulometries is achieved with five features; highest accuracy (40.5%) for
ordinary granulometries is also achieved with five features (as well as with m = 6, 7, and 8).
Note that the optimal features are not the same for exterior and ordinary granulometries.
Tables 17 and 18 correspond to Tables 5 and 6 (all 9 features used), except that prior to
classification, the shapes are median filtered. For ordinary granulometries, excellent improvement
is manifested for 10 sides. We believe the improvement for 14 sides should not be considered
consequential because the 14-side observation feature vectors have been classified correctly for
high noise ranges only because the closest is chosen, not because of feature stability. For exterior
granulometries, improvement has been fairly good across the higher-side shapes, with accuracy for
noise range r < 10 being 97.4%. And this is not optimal because it employs all nine features.
Tables 19 and 20 provide corresponding results when first filtering by closing. Behavior is quite
uneven for ordinary granulometries, there being increased accuracy for 14 sides when compared to
no filtering and decreased accuracy for 10 sides at midranges. Improvement, however, is
consistent for exterior granulometries, even when compared to median filtering. For r < 7,
classification is perfect; for r < 10, accuracy is 99.2%, there being classification errors only for 10
sides.
Tables 21 and 22 provide 9-feature classification data when filtering by close-open. Again,
improvement is uneven for ordinary granulometries but consistent, and better than for the closing,
for exterior granulometries. For exterior granulometries, there is 100% accuracy for r
< 10. Even
for r < 12, there are only five errors across 2160 images.
These results are excellent, since noise
ranges beyond 10 are extremely unlikely to be
encountered in practice.
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Tables 23 and 24 provide optimal m-feature classifiers for ordinary and exterior granulometries,
respectively, when the noisy images are first close-open filtered and classification is accross all 20
noise ranges. In both cases, optimal results are obtained with six (6) features, 92.6% for exterior
and 53.4% for ordinary granulometries. Once again, the classifier sets are not identical. It is
interesting to note that close to optimal results are achieved with only two, three, and four features.
This has practical import because computation time is increased for increasing numbers of features.
Great savings might not be expected with three features because one comes from each
o
granulometry, the three features being the PSS for horizontal, vertical, and 45 linear
granulometries. With two features, however, accuracy is only 2.9% below optimal and the
resulting classifier requires only
PSV for horizontal and PSS for granulometries, there being
no need to perform the vertical granulometry to obtain 2-feature optimality.
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(a) Original decagon (b)Withmedian filter
(c)With closing filter (d)With close-open filter
Figure 17. Noisy decagons
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Table 5. 9-feature classification results using ordinary granulometries ( no-filter )
Noise Range 4-side 6-side 8-side 10-side 12-side 14-side
1 30 30 30 30 30 30
2 30 30 30 30 30 30
3 30 0 0 30 0 14
4 30 0 0 30 0 0
5 30 0 0 30 0 0
6 30 0 0 30 0 0
7 30 0 0 30 0 0
8 30 0 0 30 0 0
9 30 0 0 30 0 0
10 30 0 0 30 0 0
11 30 0 0 30 0 0
12 30 0 0 30 0 0
13 30 0 0 28 0 0
14 30 0 0 0 0 0
15 30 0 0 0 0 0
16 30 0 0 0 0 0
17 30 0 0 0 0 0
18 30 0 0 0 0 0
19 30 0 0 0 0 0
20 30 0 0 0 0 0
Table 6. 9-feature classification results using exterior granulometries ( no-filter )
Noise Range 4-side 6-side 8-side 10-side 12-side 14-side
1 30 30 30 30 30 30
2 30 30 30 30 30 30
3 30 30 30 30 30 30
4 30 30 30 30 30 30
5 30 30 30 30 30 29
6 30 30 30 28 30 24
7 30 30 30 25 30 19
8 30 30 30 19 28 13
9 30 30 30 14 25 9
10 30 30 30 9 22 6
11 30 30 30 5 19 5
12 30 30 30 5 15 5
13 30 30 30 5 11 4
14 30 30 30 4 7 3
15 30 30 30 6 5 5
16 30 29 30 5
4 3
17 30 28 30 4
4 4
18 30 26 29 3
3 2
19 30 23 27
2 3 2
20 30 18 23 3
3 2
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Table 7: ConfusionMatrix of 6-side Polygon
( ordinary granulometries and no filter)
Noisy 12-side 4-side 6-side 8-side 10-side 12-side 14-side
density = 4
range = 3
0 0 0 30 0 0
density = 4
range =10
0 0 0 30 0 0
density = 4
range =12
30 0 0 0 0 0
Table 8: Confusion Matrix of 8-side Polygon
( ordinary granulometries and no filter)
Noisy 12-side 4-side 6-side 8-side 10-side 12-side 14-side
density = 4
Tanj2j=3__
0 0 0 0 0 30
density = 4
range =10
0 0 0 30 0 0
density = 4
range =14
30 0 0 0 0 0
Table 9: ConfusionMatrix of 10-side Polygon
( ordinary granulometries and no filter)
Noisy 12-side 4-side 6-side 8-side 10-side 12-side 14-side
density = 4
range = 13
2 0 0 28 0 0
density = 4
range =15
30 0 0 0 0 0
density = 4
range = 20
30 0 0 0 0 0
Table 10: ConfusionMatrix of 12-side Polygon
( ordinary granulometries and no filter)
Noisy 12-side 4-side 6-side 8-side 10-side 12-side 14-side
density = 4
range = 3
0 0 0 0 0 30
density = 4
range =10
30 0 0 0 0 0
density = 4
range =14
0 0 0 30 0 0
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Table 11: ConfusionMatrix of 14-side Polygon
( ordinary granulometries and no filter)
Noisy 12-side 4-side 6-side 8-side 10-side 12-side 14-side
density = 4
range = 3
0 0 0 16 0 14
density = 4
range =10
0 0 0 30 0 0
density = 4
range =18
30 0 0 0 0 0
Table 12: ConfusionMatrix of 10-side Polygon
( exterior granulometries and no filter)
Noisy 10-side 4-side 6-side 8-side 10-side 12-side 14-side
density = 4
range = 8
0 0 0 19 2 9
density = 4
range =11
0 0 0 5 16 9
Table 13: ConfusionMatrix of 12-side Polygon
( exterior granulometries and no filter )
Noisy 12-side 4-side 6-side 8-side 10-side 12-side 14-side
density = 4
range =10
0 0 0 0 22 8
density = 4
range =13
0 0 0 3 11 16
Table 14: Confusion Matrix of 14-side Polygon
( exterior granulometries and no filter)
Noisy 12-side 4-side 6-side 8-side 10-side 12-side 14-side
density = 4
range = 8
0 0 0 0 11 19
density = 4
range =10 0 0 0 4 20 6
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Table 16. Accuracy of optimal m-feature classifier using exterior granulometries ( no filter ).
m 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
pss_ver pss_hor pss_hor pss_hor psm_hor psmjhor psm_hor psm hor
__jgsmJho
psv_45 psm_45 psm_ver pss_hor pss_hor pss_hor psvjhor psv_hor




psv_45 psv_45 pss_ver pss_ver
_ragsy_ver_






% 68.8 81.6 81.7 83.7 84.0 83.2 82.9 81.4 72.9
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Table 17. 9-feature classification results using ordinary granulometries (Median Filter)
Noise Range 4-side 6-side 8-side 10-side 12-side 14-side
1 30 30 30 30 30 30
2 30 30 30 30 30 30
3 30 0 30 30 30 30
4 30 0 0 30 0 30
5 30 0 0 30 0 30
6 30 0 0 30 0 28
7 30 0 0 30 0 12
8 30 0 0 30 0 10
9 30 0 0 30 0 8
10 30 0 0 30 0 8
11 30 0 0 30 0 4
12 30 0 0 30 0 4
13 30 0 0 30 0 16
14 30 0 0 30 0 10
15 30 0 0 28 0 14
16 30 0 0 30 0 18
17 30 0 0 30 0 20
18 30 0 0 28 0 16
19 30 0 0 28 0 26
20 30 0 0 30 0 26
Table 18. 9-feature classification results using exterior granulometries (Median Filter)
Noise Range 4-side 6-side 8-side 10-side 12-side 14-side
1 30 30 30 30 30 30
2 30 30 30 30 30 30
3 30 30 30 30 30 30
4 30 30 30 30 30 30
5 30 30 30 30 30 30
6 30 30 30 30 30 30
7 30 30 30 28 30 30
8 30 30 30 26 30 27
9 30 30 30 21 30 24
10 30 30 30 17 30 21
11 30 30 30 13 30 18
12 30 30 30 10 30 14
13 30 30 30 8 30 11
14 30 30 30 6 29 7
15 30 30 30 6 26
6
16 30 30 30 5
24 5
17 30 30 30 5
23 5
18 30 30 30
3 20 4
19 30 30 30
2 18 3
20 30 30 30
3 16 3
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Table 19. 9-feature classification results using ordinary granulometries (Close Filter)
Noise Range 4-side 6-side 8-side 10-side 12-side 14-side
1 30 30 30 30 30 30
2 30 30 30 30 30 30
3 30 16 26 28 30 30
4 30 0 0 20 12 28
5 30 0 0 10 4 28
6 30 0 0 22 8 30
7 30 0 0 18 2 30
8 30 0 0 18 4 28
9 30 0 0 18 0 26
10 30 0 0 28 0 20
11 30 0 0 30 0 6
12 30 0 0 30 0 6
13 30 0 0 30 0 2
14 30 0 0 30 0 0
15 30 0 0 30 0 0
16 30 0 0 30 0 0
17 30 0 0 30 0 0
18 30 0 0 30 0 0
19 30 0 0 30 0 0
20 30 0 0 30 0 0
Table 20. 9-feature classification results using exterior granulometries (Close Filter)
Noise Range 4-side 6-side 8-side 10-side 12-side 14-side
1 30 30 30 30 30 30
2 30 30 30 30 30 30
3 30 30 30 30 30 30
4 30 30 30 30 30 30
5 30 30 30 30 30 30
6 30 30 30 30 30 30
7 30 30 30 30 30 30
8 30 30 30 29 30 30
9 30 30 30 26 30 30
10 30 30 30 20 30 30
11 30 30 30 14 30 30
12 30 30 30 11 30 30
13 30 30 30 9
30 28
14 30 30 30 7 30
25
15 30 30 30
6 30 20
16 30 30 30
5 30 15
17 30 30 30
5 29 10
18 30 30 30
4 27 7
19 30 30
30 2 23 5
20 30 30 30
3 20 5
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Table 21. 9-feature classification results using ordinary granulometries ( Close-open ).
Noise Range 4-side 6-side 8-side 10-side 12-side 14-side
1 30 30 30 30 30 30
2 30 30 30 30 30 30
3 30 16 26 26 30 30
4 30 0 0 18 16 30
5 30 0 0 10 6 30
6 30 0 0 20 10 28
7 30 0 0 16 6 30
8 30 0 0 16 8 30
9 30 0 0 12 0 26
10 30 0 0 20 2 20
II 30 0 0 24 2 18
12 30 0 0 26 0 24
13 30 0 0 28 0 12
14 30 0 0 30 0 6
15 30 0 0 30 0 10
16 30 0 0 30 0 0
17 30 0 0 30 0 0
18 30 0 0 30 0 0
19 30 0 0 30 0 2
20 30 0 0 30 0 o
Table 22. 9-feature classification results using exterior granulometries (Close-Open)
Noise Range 4-side 6-side 8-side 10-side 12-side 14-side
1 30 30 30 30 30 30
2 30 30 30 30 30 30
3 30 30 30 30 30 30
4 30 30 30 30 30 30
5 30 30 30 30 30 30
6 30 30 30 30 30 30
7 30 30 30 30 30 30
8 30 30 30 30 30 30
9 30 30 30 30 30 30
10 30 30 30 30 30 30
11 30 30 30 27 30 30
12 30 30 30 28 30 30
13 30 30 30 19 30 29
14 30 30 30 12 30 27
15 30 30 30 7 30 21
16 30 30 30 5 30 18
17 30 30 30 5 30 9
18 30 30 30 4 30 6
19 30 30 30 2 30 4
20 30 30 30 3 30 4
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Table 23. Accuracy of optimal m-feature classifier









































% 38.9 48.4 52.5 53.3 53.3 53.4 53.4 52.6 46.3
Table 24. Accuracy of optimal m-feature classifier
( exterior granulometries and close-open).
m 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
pss_45 psv_hor pssjior pss_hor psv_hor psv_hor psv_hor psm_hor psmjior
pss_45 pss_ver pss_ver pss_hor pssjior pss_hor psv_hor psv_hor
pss_45 psv_45 pss_ver psm_ver psm_ver pss_hor pss_hor
pss_45 psv_45 pss_ver pss_ver psm_ver psm_ver
pss_45 psv_45 psm_45 psv_ver psv_ver




% 76.7 89.4 90.6 91.7 92.3 92.6 92.6 92.6 91.4
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9 . CONCLUSION
The ability of linear granulometries to discriminate among regular polygons when the boundaries
are corrupted by various ranges and densities of edge noise has been investigated and it has been
seen that, except for very small amounts of noise, ordinary linear granulometric discrimination is
quite poor, even when optimal feature sets are obtained. The method of exterior granulometries
has been proposed to rectify the situation. These are simply the linear granulometries applied on
the appropriate linear hulls of the polygons. For these, excellent discrimination is achieved even
for high amounts of noise. Their superior performance is due to the ehmination of probability
mass occurring at the extreme left of ordinary granulometric spectra computed for images degraded
by salt-and-pepper-type edge noise. This mass has a disproportionate effect on the
pattern- spectra
moments and its suppression eliminates the greatest effect ofmisclassification in noise.
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